Spraying Operative
Proportion - Highams Park, London, E4 9JG
Summary
Role Number: PL1906
Weekly Hours: 29.25 – 37.25
Salary: 24 – 28 k (PRO-RATA)
Contract type: Temporary

APPLY

Proportion London is a global visual merchandising services company, designing and manufacturing highquality, innovative display solutions for leading high-end and high street brands.
At Proportion, new ideas have a way of becoming extraordinary products very quickly. Bring passion and
dedication to your role and there's no telling what you could accomplish.
We believe the people here at Proportion don’t just build products—they create the kind of wonder
that’s revolutionized the visual merchandising industry. It’s the diversity of those people and their ideas
that encourages the innovation that runs through everything we create.
Do you love being challenged? Our Fibreglass department is seeking an individual who has a real passion
for spraying creative fibreglass product.
Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Process products from first finishing to completion to the highest standard and on time.
Change filters to the spray booths at least once a week.
Prime and topcoat the product as per the colour specified on the order.
Liaise with management for order specifications.
Spray woodwork, as and when required.
Ensure all directions on spray method and technique are followed to ensure effective and costefficient use of materials.
Engage closely with the team to help determine the best technical implementation methods as
well as a reasonable implementation schedule

Experience
Essential: Experience spraying fibreglass products| Desired: Experience working in a similar industry

Equal Opportunities
At Proportion, we don’t just accept difference—we celebrate it, we support it, and we thrive on it for the
benefit of our employees, our products and our community. Proportion is proud to be an equal
opportunity workplace, committed to equal employment opportunity.

Application Process
If this job role sounds right for you, please submit your CV via the ‘Apply’ button above, or email your CV
to our HR Manager at: melissa.cawston@proportion.london

